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Using Journal Clubs to Promote Best Practices in Evaluation

Hello! We’re Judy Savageau and Linda Cabral from the Center for Health Policy and Research at the University of Massachusetts Medical School. Recently, we developed a journal club which convenes interested evaluators quarterly to discuss selected article(s) on evaluation research principles or methodologies. The journal club also networks parties from across our medical school’s multiple departments, centers, and campuses that have an interest in evaluation. For each one-hour session, a facilitator guides the discussion based on “questions to consider” which are developed and distributed with the selected reading(s) ahead of time. Some examples of the articles we’ve discussed include:


Skolits, Morrow and Burr’s article, one of the AJE’s most popular articles of 2010, generated some interesting discussion about the different roles which journal club members have assumed as evaluators along with the benefits and challenges those roles entailed. We ask participants to consider the relevance and applicability of the selected reading to their work, then end each journal club with a short debriefing session, taking suggestions for articles and recruiting facilitators for future journal club meetings.

Hot Tips:

• When coordinating with people from different sites, schedule the journal club toward the end of the work day so that participants don’t have to return to their office.
• Alternate the location of the journal club meetings among participants’ sites/campuses to share the travel burden as well as be able to visit new sites and meet potential new collaborators.
• Provide light refreshments to maintain an informal atmosphere for lively discussion.
• Keep the group size fairly small (10-12 people) to ensure active participation among group members.

Rad Resource:

• Use Doodle (http://doodle.com) to identify the best dates/times for people to meet.

While there can be challenges in bringing together individuals from different sites, these are balanced by the benefits of getting to know the work of others and learning about the methodologies and strategies they’ve used with varying projects, clients, stakeholders and funding sources. It can also offer opportunities for identifying new evaluation projects to work on together.